
2024-2025 School charges 

Parents have to pay school charges per year and per child enrolled at the school. Parents belonging to 

the organisations mentioned below are exonerated from paying school fees, BUT NOT FROM OTHER 

CHARGES:  

• Officials of the European Union Institutions (employed directly and continuously for a minimum period 

of one year). 

• Teaching and non-teaching staff of the European schools (with a minimum contract of one year). 

 

These fees are obligatory and non-refundable. An invoice for the school charges and, if applicable, 

school fees will be sent at the beginning of the school year. This will have to be paid by bank transfer 

within the deadline mentioned in the invoice. 

Nursery 

School insurance 5,00 €  

Printing-Photocopying  10,00 €  

Portfolio 10,00 € 

Miscellaneous activities (cultural/sporting) ** 40,00 € 

Level excursions (3 per year) Nursery *** 75,00 € 

  

Primary 

School diary 5,00 €  

School insurance  5,00 €  

Printing-Photocopying  14,00 €  

Portfolio 10,00 € 

Intermath   30,00 €  

Swimming lessons Woluwe (P1 & P2)* 

Swimming lessons Evere (P1 to P5) 

190,00 €  

90 €  

Miscellaneous activities (cultural/sporting)** 40,00 €  



Level excursions/outings (3 per year) P1 *** 65,00 € 

Level excursions (3 per year) P2 *** 85,00 € 

Level excursions (3 per year) P3 *** 80,00 € 

Level excursions (3 per year) P4 *** 100,00 € 

Level excursions (3 per year) P5 *** 60,00 € 

 

* Fee includes a swimming pass that can be used outside of school by your child as from the day of reception in September. 

** Various activities are activities organised by the school for nursery and primary pupils as part of the curriculum and include 

sports, cultural and entertainment activities for the children (school concert, sports day, art workshops, activities during the 

Christmas and St Nicholas period, etc.). 

*** Harmonized outings per level of maximum one day (visit to a museum, an exhibition, nature park, science park etc.)  part 

of the curriculum. Detailed program per level to be communicated. The fee includes the entry and the transportation cost. 

Previously, the collection of money and payment for such outings were managed by the class treasurers. The inclusion of 

these outings in the school charges means that the class treasurers do not have to handle the financial matters for these 

outings. The payments will be managed by the school.  

  

Secondary 

School diary 10,00 €  

School insurance 7,00 €   

Printing-Photocopying 20,00 €  

Workshops * 20,00 € 

Student card (chip card) **  10,00 €  

Locker S1 to S5 pupils (rental per year) 32,00 € 

Locker S6 to S7 pupils (rental per year) (incl. 

electronic charger) 

35,00 €  

Bac registration fee (S7 only) 103,90 € 

Human science worksheets (S3 only) 15,00 €  

Level excursions/outings S1, S3 to S5+S7 *** 50,00 € 

 



* The workshops are part of the ‘Well-being’ program in the Secondary school and include the following: Mindset for Exams, 

Say No to Drugs, Smoking Cessation, Social Skills, Internet Safety, Road Safety, etc. 

 

** The cost for the student’s card is calculated based on an annual fee. This fee includes not only the card which is replaced 

periodically (not necessarily each year) but also the system’s maintenance costs (software, printer, etc.)  

*** Outings per level of maximum one day (visit to a museum, an exhibition, sports day, BAC-day for S7 etc.) organised in 

the spring. Detailed program per level to be communicated. S6 level do not do this outing due the compulsory school trip 

taking place in the spring. S2 will have a sports day organised by the sports teachers, where the teachers will take care of the 

collection of money and payments. Previously, for the other outings (S1, S3-S5 and S7), teachers who organises these outings 

also collected the money from their pupils to pay for the cost. The inclusion of these outings in the school fees means that 

teachers do not have to handle the collection of money and payments for these outings. Payments will be managed by the 

school.   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


